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THROUGH THE RAPIDS. 

ou go in that canoe?” said a 

dusky Redskin to me as, 

bundle of blankets and things 

under my arm, I was making 

for my boat on the river. 
“You go in that canoe P” 

shaking his head in a melan- 

choly fashion ; “ me very sorry.” I inquired 

wherefore, ‘Because,’ said he, “that 

canoe is small, and down yonder” (pointing 

to a bend in the river) “the waters are very 

strong, and that canoe will be smashed, and 

you will be drowned, and I am very sorry, 

for you.” 

This was rather a sinister start for me, 

but I had determined to go down country 

by the river, simply because I did not fancy 

walking some two hundred miles with my 

blankets and ‘‘fixins” strapped across my 
back, and the boat which my friend con- 
demned chanced. to be the only one avail- 

able. 

  

  

cheer up, and told him that the Great Father 

would look after me, and went on my way. 

Vet let me confess to a slight sensation of 

anxiety stirred by this doleful address. 

Absit omen, thought I. 

But it was impossible to be disturbed by 

forebodings of evil on such a glorious 

morning. How bright was the fresh sun- 

shine gleaming on the mighty river! How 

keen and bracing the mountain air! How 

stupendous the grand old mountains, stand- 

ing round with the green of their pines and 

bright yellow of their deciduous trees, for it 

was autumn! Then how cheery were we all, 

motley company as we were, Yanks and 

Britishers, Mexicans and Norwegians, 

twenty, if I remember right, in all. The 

skipper, a ‘“ gentleman of colour,” man- 

aged the rndder, which consisted of a huge 

oar, and four stout white men plied the 

oars. Presently we were all on board, and 

So I bade the kind-hearted Indian ! started down stream at a rattling pace. 
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